
Data demonstrate that patients  
reactive to the same antigen can  
differ substantially in the course  
of antigen dose ‑dependent  
activation curve. Percentage of  
activated basophils (%CD63+) is  
plotted against log concentration  
of Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus  
allergen extract (ED7440).  
Both allergic and healthy donors  
were taken into analysis.  
A suppression of basophil response  
appeared for some samples at  
very high concentration  
of the allergen.
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Panel of Allergens for BAT
We offer a panel of allergens which  
have been validated for flow cytometry 
evaluation of allergic response (Basophil 
Activation Test) using BasoFlowEx® Kit 
(ED7043).  
Catalog no. Product Quantity
ED7043 BasoFlowEx® Kit 100 tests

As various allergens differ in the opti‑
mal concentration which provokes the 
maximum basophil activation, sets of 

Current portfolio  
of allergens
More allergens will come soon
Cat. No. Allergen extract (lyophilized)
ED7440 Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus (d1)
ED7441 Dermatophagoides farinae (d2)
ED7442 Common silver birch (t3)
ED7443 Timothy grass (g6)
ED7444 Cat epithelium (e1)
ED7445 Dog epithelium (e2)
ED7446 Honey bee venom (i1)
ED7447 Common wasp venom (i3)
ED7451 Apple (f49)

titration experiments have been con‑
ducted in order to evaluate the basophil 
activation profile of donors with known 
allergy history by using particular aller‑
gen extracts.
The EXBIO allergens are available in 
packs of 25 individual vials, each vial 
for 1 test. Combination of particular al‑
lergens and their numbers in the 25 vial 
pack is optional.

Example of allergen titration experiments
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Abbreviations
APC allophycocyanin
APC‑Cy™7 allophycocyanin‑Cyanine 7  
 tandem dye
FITC fluorescein isothiocyanate
PE R‑phycoerythrin
PE‑Cy™5 R‑phycoerythrin‑Cyanine 5  
 tandem dye
PE‑Cy™7 R‑phycoerythrin‑Cyanine 7  
 tandem dye
PerCP peridinin chlorophyl a protein
PerCP‑Cy™5.5 peridinin chlorophyl  
 a protein‑Cyanine 5.5 tandem dye
RUO research use only
CE‑IVD in conformity with the European  
 In Vitro Diagnostic Medical  
 Device Directive 98/79/EC

Quality statement
Our company has been assessed and certified  
as meeting the requirements of ISO 9001:2008, 
ISO 14001:2004, and ISO 13485: 2003 for the  
following activities:
Design, development and production  
of biotechnological products for research use.
Design, development and production of in vitro 
diagnostics for cell and protein analysis.

Alexa Fluor®, Pacific Blue™ and Pacific Orange™ are trademarks of 
Molecular Probes, Inc. (a wholly owned subsidiary of Invitrogen 
Corporation); DyLight® is a trademark of Thermo Fisher Scientific; 
Cy™ is a trademark of GE Healthcare Limited. 

EUROPEAN UNION 
EUROPEAN REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT FUND 
OPERATIONAL PROGRAMME ENTERPRISE  
AND INNOVATIONS FOR COMPETITIVENESS

Catalog No. Antigen Clone Host Isotype React. Application Format Quantity
11‑172‑C025
11‑172‑C100

CD11b 
activation 
epitope

CBRM1/5 Ms IgG1 Hu FC, IP, FUNC: 
blocking

purified
purified

0.025 mg
0.1 mg

1P‑172‑T025
1P‑172‑T100

PE
PE

25 tests
100 tests

11‑151‑C025
11‑151‑C100

CD49b / 
Integrin 
alpha 2

AK7 Ms IgG1 Hu, Pri FC, IP, WB, 
IHC(F), ICC, 
ELISA

purified
purified

0.025 mg
0.1 mg

1F‑151‑T025
1F‑151‑T100

FITC
FITC

25 tests
100 tests

11‑792‑C025
11‑792‑C100

CD87 VIM5 Ms IgG1 Hu FC purified
purified

0.025 mg
0.1 mg

1P‑792‑T025
1P‑792‑T100

PE
PE

25 tests
100 tests

11‑780‑C025
11‑780‑C100

CD111 / 
Nectin‑1

R1.302 Ms IgG1 Hu FC, IP, WB, IHC, 
ICC

purified
purified

0.025 mg
0.1 mg

11‑162‑C025
11‑162‑C100

CD267 / TACI 1A1 Rt IgG2a Hu FC purified
purified

0.025 mg
0.1 mg

1P‑176‑T025
1P‑176‑T100

CD279 / PD‑1 EH12.2H7 Ms IgG1 Hu, Pri FC, IHC(F), 
FUNC: blocking

PE
PE

25 tests
100 tests

11‑166‑C025
11‑166‑C100

Cyclin D1 DCS‑6 Ms IgG2a Hu, Pri, 
Ms, Rt

FC, IP, WB, 
IHC(P), IHC(F), 
ICC, FUNC: 
blocking

purified
purified

0.025 mg
0.1 mg

1P‑166‑C025
1P‑166‑C100

PE
PE

0.025 mg
0.1 mg

 Newly Added Clones
With respect to our customers’ needs we are continuously searching for valuable  
hybridomas to supplement our portfolio with high quality antibody clones, and we  
are also developing our own ones. Here we bring a table of clones that have been  
added to our portfolio since last issue. As your needs and requirements are of high  
importance for us, we are grateful for your feedback what other important  
clones you would like to see in our portfolio.
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CE‑IVD reagents are intended  
for In Vitro Diagnostic use in laboratories  

outside USA and Canada. These CE‑IVD  
reagents are in conformity with the  

European In Vitro Diagnostic Medical  
Device Directive 98/79/EC.

RUO reagents are intended for Research  
Use Only. Not for use in diagnostic or  

therapeutic procedures.

Optimized whole blood flow cytometry assay that improves  
separation of FOXP3+ and FOXP3- cells using  
3G3 monoclonal antibody 
P. Jinoch, M. Prouza, J. Tvarůžková, M. Benko and M. Suchánek – EXBIO

 Introduction
Flow cytometry describes regulatory T cells as CD4+CD25highFOXP3+ lymphocytes.
The indiscrete separation of CD25+ and FOXP3+ populations results in a continuous 
search for a better antibody and/or auxiliary antigen that would help to identify Tregs. 
Different detection methodologies (clones, buffers) can lead to conflicting results.

 Aim
To develop a protocol/buffer system that would allow measurement of the  
Tregs frequency in whole blood utilizing 3G3 antibody and to compare it  
with the commercial systems.

 Results
New protocol/buffer set

 � Minimal damage to the light scatter 
properties of cells

 � Improved intracellular staining 
of FOXP3 with preserved surface  
antigen staining. 

 � Possibility to stain whole blood  
without PBMCs isolation.

Technical hint #1
Tregs tend to have lower CD4  
fluorescence than the rest of the CD4+ 
lymphocytes. The position of CD4+ gate 
may influence the frequency.  
Possibility to stain whole blood  
without PBMCs isolation.

Focused on Treg cells

www.exbio.cz
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Technical hint #2
 � CD25 surface staining increases  
with incubation time. 

 � More CD25+ events lead to more  
Tregs in CD25+FOXP3+ gate 
(unless proper controls are  
used in each test). 

 � Keep the incubation times equal 
among experiments.

% Tregs with different clones
 � Frequency of identified Tregs is  
independent of FOXP3 antibody clone 
used for the detection, however each 
antibody requires a different staining 
concentration.

3G3 versus 259D
 � Example of human blood sample 
staining profile for CD25/FOXP3  
and Helios/FOXP3 using FOXP3  
antibody clones 259D and 3G3.
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3G3 versus 259D

% Tregs with different clones

Technical hint #2.

Differences in frequency of Tregs in human PBMCs stained with two FOXP3 antibody clones (3G3 and 259D) and 
Miltenyi Biotech FoxP3 Staining Buffer Set. 

New protocol/buffer set.

Technical hint #1.
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 Summary
 � Under the specific  
fixation/permeabilization conditions 
anti‑FOXP3 antibody clone 3G3 is 
comparable to clone 259D in terms  
of the FOXP3+ cells detection.

 � Treg cells frequency measurement 
with the new method does not  
require PBMC isolation.

 � The differences in incubation  
times among samples should be kept 
at minimum to increase the test  
precision.
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Designed for the  
detection of regulatory  
T cells (CD4+ CD25+ FOXP3+ 
cells) in human peripheral 
blood or human umbilical 
cord blood using flow  
cytometry.

Cat. No. Product name Quantity
ED7417 TregFlowEx® Kit 50 tests
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